
Highlights

8.5" solid rubber
tyres

700 watt motor
power
(2x 350 Watt)

up to 15 km/h*
max. speed

Loadable up to
100 kg

Powerful drive

The hoverboard is equipped
with two electric motors,
each delivering 350 watts of
power. This allows the
device to reach a top speed
of up to 15 km/h. With this
board, no climb is too
di cult.

Robust tyres

The solid rubber tyres offer
safety. You can ride over
everything without any
problems and without
risking a puncture. Whether
stick or stone - no problem!

The world is open to you

Make every ride a real experience.
The off-roader in cool design leaves nothing
to be desired.

Whether in the big city on asphalt or in the
countryside over hill and dale - there are no
limits for this balance board. Wide off-road
tread tyres as well as therubberised running
board provide the
perfect grip and balance at high speed.

Stable and durable

Thanks to the two 350 watt motors , easy
climbs are no obstacle.

Thanks to the puncture-proof 8.5 inch solid
rubber tyres , you won't even stop at uneven surfaces and wetness and enjoy exciting tours of
up to 10km!

Lighting

Thanks to its sophisticated LED design, the off-roader can be ridden both during the day and at
night. This makes the Balance Board a robust and daily companion in the city and in the
countryside.

Tyres

Suitable for any terrain!

Thanks to its 8.5 inch off-road tread tyres, the board can be
ridden anywhere - whether on asphalt or forest tracks: this
balance board can do it all!
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Scope of delivery

Hoverboard
(Balance Board)
Charger
Instruction manual

Warranty period

2 years, excluding wear
parts
Battery: 6 months
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Speci cations:

8.5 inch solid rubber tyres
Motor: 700 Watt (2 x 350W)
Integrated lithium-ion battery: 4.0Ah / 36V
Charging time: 4 hours
Charger: Input AC 100-240V / Output DC 42.0V 1.0A
Waterproof: IPX4
Speed: up to max. 15 km/h
Range: up to 15 km*
Maximum gradient: 15 degrees
Robust aluminium frame
Maximum load: 100 kg
LED lights

Dimensions:

Product (W×H×D): 675×240×235 mm
Packaging (W×H×D): 755×278×255 mm
Net/gross weight: 11.5 kg / 13 kg
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